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steps "as danced at the military balls." Dances inspired by contemporary figures include "The Union 'Bell'
Polka" (1860), dedicated to the Tennessee representative and senator, John Bell, by Charles Grobe;
"General Braxton Bragg's Grand March" (1861), by Rivenac; and a fragment of the "Delta Kappa Epsilon
March" (1861), by Alfred H. Pease. Adolphus Brown, music instructor at the Canton Female Seminary,
wrote several of the instrumental pieces in the collection, among them the "Remembrance Waltz" (1869),
dedicated to his pupils at the school, and the "Potomac Artillery Grand March" (1862), dedicated to the
Southern Artillerists.
Along with the sheet music are advertisements and catalogs for musical instruments and sheet
music. There is also a fragment of a piano-instruction book, with several popular songs attached; a
handwritten score for guitar instruction, with three handwritten songs on the same sheet; and three issues
of Benham Musical Review, a monthly journal of music, art, and literature published in Indianapolis,
Indiana (with issues dated June 1875, March 1876, and Apri11876).
The sheet music in the collection belonged to Enna Massey Walker (b. 1852), of Canton,
Mississippi. She attended Canton Female Seminary where she studied piano and guitar with instructor
Adolphus Brown. Most of the music is stamped "Enna Massey." Other music is occasionally inscribed with
the signatures of Enna Massey or Enna Massey Walker, her teacher, Adolphus Brown, friends, or
unidentified persons. Some covers are annotated with the personal commentary of Enna Massey Walker.
Much of the sheet music is bound into two volumes, one for vocal works, and the other for instrumental
works.
Another item in this collection is the diary of Louisiana Dunlevy, a young woman living near
antebellum Canton, Mississippi. Her diary (1858-1859) describes daily life from the perspective of a
sixteen-year-old girl living in an affluent household. Louisiana Dunlevy recounts funerals, household duties,
parties, school lessons, social interaction with her immediate and extended family, trips made by her
parents or by the whole family, weather, and weddings. Dunlevy includes details of people, places, and
modes of travel, including the railroad at the Canton depot.
The connection between the two parts of the collection is, as it is with so many collections, a later
marriage between descendants of the principal figures. The daughter of Enna Massey Walker, Will Enna
Walker, married Otho Fontaine Garrett, the nephew of Louisiana Dunlevy's first husband. What happened
to Louisiana's first husband is a story found in another collection, for another day ....
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BLUES ARCHIVE
UNIVERSI1Y OF MISSISSIPPI
The Blues Archive is a branch in the University Library System and is academically affiliated with
the Center for the Study of Southern Culture (CSSC). It is the repository for archival and media materials
related to the Blues and folklore of the south in general and of Mississippi in particular.
The Archive is open Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00. All materials are non-circulating, but may be checked out
for in-house use at Room 340 Farley Hall.
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The Blues Archive was established at the present location to house the record collection donated by Riley
(B. B.) King to the University of Mississippi in the early eighties. The Jim and Amy O'Neal Collection which
had been acquired by the CSSC and the Kenneth Goldstein Folklore Collections at the Special Collections
division of the J. D. Williams Library would be relocated to Farley Hall to form the three major named
collections of the Blues Archive which opened to the public on September 13, 1984.
The Archive contains twenty-seven named collections ranging in size from as few as ten items to as many
as ten thousand. Several record collections of 78s, 45s LPs, cassettes and CDs; reel to reel tapes, video
cassettes; several photograph collections, a song book collection, a poster collection and extensive subject
files are maintained at the Blues Archive. The Blues Archive Collection itself is the only developing
collection.
Most of the blues, gospel and jazz recordings have been acquired by purchase but a few have been
donated by individual artists, performers and record labels. The collection continues to expand in scope
and depth as many classics are being re-released on CD and as new artists are discovered. The Blues
Archive Collection also contains books, scores, videos, manuscripts, taped interviews, periodical literature
and memorabilia. Three examples of the scope and diversity of the collection deserve mention. The first
recorded blues song "Crazy Blues", by Mamie Smith is one of the collector's items housed at the Blues
Archive. The recording was made in New York, 1920 by Okeh Records. Notable collections about blues
in Mississippi are the Trumpet Records papers and the Red Top Band papers. Trumpet Records of
Jackson recorded Sonny Boy Williamson and Elmore James from the early1950s. The Red Tops Band
originated in Vicksburg and enjoyed regional popularity during the forties, fifties and sixties. A Red Tops
commemorative CD was produced by CSSC in 1998.
The largest and probably richest sound collection in the archive is the B. B. King Collection. Nearly
10,000 recordings comprise the many musical styles and genre from the thirties through the eighties. In
addition to the musical treasures, there is a large group of recordings on language
instruction from Arabic to Swahili. It contains 78, 45 and 33 r.p.m. record formats plus a poster collection,
memorabilia including T-shirts, jackets, and umbrellas commemorating various B. B. King tours at the
peak of his career. The 78 r.p.m. recordings span the forties through sixties and include every genre from
that period. Big bands from Count Basie to Benny Goodman, R & B groups, Gospel groups and individual
artists. Many country and urban blues styles are represented. The big names of fifties and sixties pop
singers are well represented in this collection. There are barrel house, boogie woogie and jazz pianists; and
all the major jazz vocalists from as far back as the late thirties. His favorites seem to be Louis Armstrong,
Earl Bostic, Charles Brown, Nat King Cole, Bing Crosby, Floyd Dixon, Ella Fitzgerald, Lightnin' Hopkins,
Ivory Joe Hunter, Louis Jordan, Bessie Smith, T-Bone Walker and Dinah Washington. The 78 collection
also includes three Theremin (the first synthesizer) recordings. There are 2,900 recordings in the B.B. King
78s collection.The essential flavor of the 78 collection continues in the 4,000 LPs donated by B. B. King.
The appetite for the new genres and styles of soul music, black rock, funk and reggae are apparent in the
number of Stax and Motown artists. Still, there are long lists of recordings for Nat King Cole, Count Basie
and Dinah Washington. Also among his favorites is French guitarist, Django Reinhardt. Some of the
Mississippi artists that he collected are John Lee Hooker, Elmore James, Charlie Patton, Pinetop Perkins,
Jimmy Reed, Otis Spann, Ike Turner, Muddy Waters, and a 1970 recording of Leontyne Price performing
with the Rust College Choir.
The performers of gospel ensemble are represented by the Five Blind Boys of Alabama, Dixie
Hummingbirds, Mighty Clouds of Joy, Soul Stirrers, the Spirit of Memphis, the Staple Singers and the
Swan Silvertones. An assortment of classical jazz styles from stride to bebop feature the best known
performers of their times on piano, organ, saxophone, trumpet, and guitar. This collection is truly
comprehensive in scope and dimension for the period of years that it covers and permits a glimpse into
the personal musical tastes of the King of the Blues.
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